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American Egg Board’s
Howard Helmer will nut*
his second television ap-
pearance on the Dinah Shore
program “Dinah! ” on June6
(in most areas - check your
program listings).

hi the 90-minute taping of
“Dinah!”, Howard appears
in two segments. As Rock
Hudson and Dinah watch,
howard helps Angie
Dickinson showviewers that
quiches are so simple to
make, they can be created

blindfolded. In a second
segment, Howard discusses
with additional quests which
camefirst—chicken or egg—-
and whips up an egg and
orange juiceblender drink.

Howard’s appearance on
the network television show
was arranged in co-
operationwith the California
egg industry. And of course,
the publicity value of
demonstrating quick and
easy egg dishes on network
television is immeasurable.

Window ivashing tips
For really dirty greasy or ammonia water. Using

windows two tablespoons of the sponge or cloth wash one
household ammonia in two pane of glass at a time
quarts of warm water gets
rid of the grime. If windows
have hardwater spots two to
four tablespoons of vinegar
in two quarts of warm water
should dissolvethe spots and
leave a clear window. Wipe
the window with a damp
cloth to get rid of the worst
dirt. Then wet a sponge or
soft cloth with vingear water

Be sure to get in comers.
Rub the glass dry with a
clean dry cloth, crumpled
newspapers to make it dry
and shiny. If you rub the
outside up and down and the
inside back and forth you’ll
be able to locate those lef-
tover streaks and wipe them
away easily.

WHAT'S NEW
PET BOOK of sickness and common

parasites, at what age to
give important medical
shots, and how to groom and
train a dog. It is written in
concise, easily un-
derstandable terms.

Ahelpful littlered book for
dog and cat owners is now
available from
veterinarians.

“The Upjohn Pet Book” is
a 24-page booklet that treats
basic pet care as a type of
preventive medicine. In-
cluded in its pages is a chart
detailingfirst aid for the pet.

The booklet includes tips
on adjusting the new puppy
or kitten to a home en-
vironment, howmuch to feed
according to age, basic signs

Includes is a spot for a
favorite snapshot of the pet
and, for forgetful owners, a
medical record section,
featuring a handy flap that
will hold pet licenses and
other important papers.

The booklet is available
from veterinarians at no
charge.

BANVEL
Available At

AGRICO FARM CENTER
Race Street

Macungie, Pa.
Phone 215-967-3215

ROHRER'S
ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BANVEL
SEE OPPOSITE PAGE

P. I. ROHRER & BRO„ INC.
SMOKETOWH, PA J»H. 717-299-2571

\ BAIMVEL DISTRIBUTOR
Pre-emergence tank-mix controls

grassy and broodleaf weeds
without carryover

Banver+Lasso

a giant first step towardtotal
weed control in field com

Successful on millionsof acres where
com is the major crop, the Donvel +

Lasso herbidde combination can give
you "near perfect"control of a wide
spectrum of grassy and broadleaf
weeds, when used according
to label directions.

incorporation. There is no carryover.
Take a giant step toward total weed
control. Call about the Danvel + Lasso
combination. Remember, the "near

perfect" herbicide is the one you
build...starting with Danvel
herbicide...from Velsicol.

ttanvel + Lasso herbicide is
compatible with most fluid
fertilizers. It needs no

*The combination Is effective on oil major sod
types, except light sandy sods. Lasso is a
registered trademark of Monsanto Company.
To achieve best results, be sure to read,
understand and follow the label.
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